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Sir LunovicK GRANT of Grant, Bart. and Others, against ARCHIBALD DUFF

Sheriff-clerk of the County of Elgin.
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A COMPLAINT was presented by Sir Ludovick Grant, and certain other free-
holders, who attended at the last Michaelmas meeting of freeholders for the
county of Elgin, which was held the 2d October 1772, charging, that Archi-
bald Duff, acting in the character of Sheriff-clerk of said county, had been
guilty of the offence enacted by the 16th of his late Majesty in the instances
therein set forth, and, of consequence, had incurred the statutory penalty.

The point on which the merits of the complaint chiefly turned was, whether
the trust oath could be legally tendered, (as in fact it was, and refused to be
taken, at this meeting), before the choice of the preses and clerk; as, if not,
Mr Duff's conduct deserved no blame. In which view, he argued, that the
penult clause in the act 7th of the late King, founded on in the complaint,
could not be meant to include the case of the trust-oath, which is regulated by
a preceding clause of the same statute; and that the oaths spoke of in the pe-
nult clause are those appointed by law to be taken by electors in general, in-
cluding delegates of burghs; which are, the oaths to governmcnt, but not the
trust-oath, which respects alone the qualification of freeholders.

The judgment which Court gave upon this complaint imported, that the
trust-oath was, in this case, legally tendered before the choice of preses and
clerk; and that so stood the law. But this judgment was reversed in the House
of Lords, March 3 1st 1773.

Act. Dean of Faculty, Sol. General. Alt. lay Campbell. Clerk, Pringle.

Fo!. Dic. V. 3 P- 42 1. Fac. Col. No 6 2.Pp. 152.

I780. Deceiber 9. GERGE FERGUSON affainst MUNGO CAMPBELL.

AT the meeting in 1780, for election of a representative to serve in Parlia-
ment for the county of Ayr, Mr Fergusson, a freeholder standing upon the
roll, moved, ' That Mr Campbell shoui take the oath of trust and possession;
I and required the said Mr Campbell, whole he saw in court, to take the same;'
whereupon Mr Campbell withdrew, and Mr Fergusson further moved, ' That,

in terms of the act of Parliament, (7th Geo. IL c, 16.) he should forthwith
be struck off the roll'

No 158.
A peruf
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